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“And another angel
came

out from
the altar,
which had

power over fire;
and cried with a

loud cry to him that
had the sharp sickle,
saying, Thrust in thy

sharp sickle, and gather the
clusters of the vine of the earth;

for her grapes are fully ripe. And
the angel thrust in his sickle into
the earth, and gathered
the vine of the earth,
Hope: Is this the church Christmas party?
and cast it into the
Jan: Watch closely - “And now there rises a cry of mortal agony. Louder than
great winepress of the thePastor
shout, ‘Crucify Him, crucify Him,’ swells the awful, despairing wail, ‘He is the Son
of God!’ They seek to flee from the presence of the King of kings. In the deep caverns
wrath of God... And I
the earth, rent asunder by the warring of the elements, they vainly attempt to hide.
saw as it were a sea of of“Those
who would have destroyed Christ and His faithful people now witness the
which rests upon them. In the midst of their terror they hear the voices of the
glass mingled with fire: glory
saints in joyful strains exclaiming: ‘Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He
and them that had
will save us.’ Isa 25:9.” GC 643,644.
gotten the victory over
When Jesus takes His faithful people to heaven {I Thess. 4:16} for 1000 years {Rev.

the beast, and over his
image, and over his mark,
and over the number of
his name, stand on the
sea of glass, having the
harps of God. And they
sing the song of Moses
the servant of God, and
the song of the Lamb,
saying, Great and
marvellous are thy works,
Lord God Almighty just
and
true are
thy
ways,
thou
King of
saints.”

20:4}, they look at the books of the wicked. {I Cor. 6:2,3}. That’s so that no one will
ever question why a person was not in heaven. Then, the holy city comes down to
earth from heaven, and Jesus raises the wicked dead {Rev. 20:5} to receive the wages
they’ve earned. Rom. 6:23.
“At the close of the thousand years, Christ [with the new Jerusalem] returns to the
earth. He is accompanied by the host of the redeemed and attended by a retinue of
angels. As He descends in terrific majesty He bids the wicked dead arise to receive
their doom. They come forth, a mighty host, numberless as the sands of the sea... The
righteous were clothed with immortal youth and beauty. The wicked bear the traces of
disease and death.” GC 662.
Now the devil prepares them to surround and attack the city of God {Rev. 20:9}.
“While Satan was rallying his army, the saints were in the city, beholding the
beauty and glory of the Paradise of God. Jesus was at their head, leading them... We
gathered about Jesus, and just as He closed the gates of the city, the curse was
pronounced upon the wicked. The gates were shut. Then the saints used their wings
and mounted to the top of the wall of the city. [From the top of the wall you look out at
the wicked, and they look at you - like in the above picture.] The crowns of the saints
were of the most pure gold, decked with stars. Their faces shone with glory, for they
were in the express image of Jesus; and as they arose and moved all together to the
top of the city, I was enraptured with the sight.
“Then the wicked saw what they had lost; and fire was breathed from God upon
them and consumed them.” [Rev 20]. EW 52,53.

Dear SDA friends around the world,
Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back here and we’ll talk about what’s happening.
Faith: The angel was told to - “gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; for her grapes are
fully ripe.” Rev. 14:18. How long will that take? And what does the Pope, the cardinals, and the
bishops have to do with it? And what do papal controlled abortion clinics - selling aborted babies’
heads {Rev. 18:24}, and the devil’s Sunday law - have to do with it? And how will the devil
condition the minds of the whole world to believe one popular lie after another until they’ll accept
“The wicked
bear the traces of the devil’s counterfeit sabbath to go along with the law that will give them the mark of the beast?
disease and
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go death.” GC 662.
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Why is the Roman Catholic cardinal
{dressed as Santa Claus} hooked up with
the devil to frighten babies and little
children - in the town square in the city of
Prague? Why? It helps to encourage the
parents of the poor babies to come to the
Catholic Church and put their money into
the box - to help lessen their family’s time
to burn in the fire of purgatory {which
doesn’t even exist - but was made up by
the devil and his servants in the Vatican.}
Friar John Tetzel - the indulgence monger,
said, “As soon as the money clinks in the
chest, a soul flies up to heavenly rest.”
Whatever makes more money for the
Roman Church is great for them because
it gives them more power to fight against
God’s Protestant people and put them to
death - like the thousands of Christians
whom ISIS tortured to death or cut their
heads off in Syria, and other countries as
Charity: Why is Santa Claus working with the devil? Why does he
we’ve seen in the news - as revealed in
have
a Roman Catholic cardinal’s fish hat on his head - of the fish god
Rev. 18:24.
And why are Santa and the devil working together to frighten
From the video interview I have, you’ve Dagon?
little babies? What good does frightening babies do for the Vatican and
already heard Karen Hudes {20 year
the Roman Catholic Church? What good does it do Rome for papal
senior lawyer for the World Bank} boldly controlled clinics to cut babies’ heads off and sell their heads so that
state that money from the IRS goes to the demon possessed fiends can cut their brains out? Are all these things
Vatican Bank in Rome. They badly need signs that the grapes are near “fully ripe,” and that Jesus is coming
soon?
that money to commit horrors and
Pastor Jan: You’re about to find out.
atrocities that people of the world see on
the news, but know not that Rome has
anything to do with it - like the wars raging - which the Jesuits have instigated - as you’ve seen revealed in the Jesuit
oath {recorded in the Library of Congress, catalog card #66-43354}. Part of it says - “I do further promise and
declare, that I will have no opinion or will of my own, even as a corpse or cadaver, but will unhesitatingly obey each
and every command that I may receive from my superiors in the Militia of the Pope and Jesus Christ. That I will go to
any part of the world whithersoever I may be sent, without murmuring or repining, and will be submissive in all
things commanded to me.
“I furthermore promise and declare that I will, when opportunity presents, make and wage relentless war, secretly
or openly, against all heretics, Protestants... as I am directed to do, to exterminate them from the face of the whole
earth; and that I will spare neither age, sex, or condition; and that I will hang, burn, waste, boil, flay, strangle, and
bury alive these infamous heretics, rip up the stomachs and wombs of their women and crush their infants’ heads
against the walls [their slaves do it in abortion clinics] in order to annihilate forever their execrable race. That when
the same cannot be done openly, I will secretly use the poisoned cup, the strangulating cord, the steel of the poinard
or the leaden bullet, regardless of the honor, rank, dignity, or authority of the person or persons, whatever may be
their condition in life, either public or private, as I at any time may be directed so to do by any agent of the Pope or
Superior of the Brotherhood of the Holy Faith, of the Society of Jesus.” Library of Congress, Washington D.C.,
Catalog Card #66-43354.
Concerning these demon possessed people, the prophet of God said, “At this time the order of the Jesuits was
created, the most cruel, unscrupulous, and powerful of all the champions of popery. Cut off from earthly ties and
human interests, dead to the claims of natural affection, reason and conscience wholly silenced, they knew no rule, no
tie, but that of their order, and no duty but to extend its power... The gospel of Christ had enabled its adherents to
meet danger and endure suffering, undismayed
by cold, hunger, toil, and poverty, to uphold the
banner of truth in face of the rack, the dungeon,
LifeNews.com
and the stake. To combat these forces, Jesuitism
NEW Video Catches Planned Parenthood
inspired its followers with a fanaticism that
Abortion Doc Selling Aborted Babies’ Heads
enabled them to endure like dangers, and to
WASHINGTON, DC,
oppose to the power of truth all the weapons of
STEVEN ERTELT OCT 27, 2015
deception. There was no crime too great for
“The organization that has released ten videos exposing
them to commit, no deception too base for
the scandal of Planned Parenthood selling aborted babies
them to practice, no disguise too difficult for
and their body parts has released a new video today with
them to assume. Vowed to perpetual poverty
another shocking discovery. This latest video catches the
nation’s biggest abortion business selling the intact heads of
and humility, it was their studied aim to secure
aborted babies.
wealth and power, to be devoted to the
“It shows the abortion doctor for Planned Parenthood in
overthrow of Protestantism and the
Austin, Texas. Anna Dermish is caught on tape describing a
re-establishment of the papal supremacy.
partial-birth abortion procedure to terminate [murder] living,
“When appearing as members of their order,
late-term unborn babies which she hopes will yield intact
they wore a garb of sanctity, visiting prisons and
fetal heads for brain harvesting.
“She relies on feet-first, intact extraction abortions done
hospitals, ministering to the sick and the poor,
on living babies. Using ultrasound guidance to manipulate
professing to have renounced the world, and
the baby from vertex to breech orientation before extracting
bearing the sacred name of Jesus, who went
the yet-living baby is a hallmark of the illegal partial-birth
about doing good. But under this blameless
abortion procedure that Congress banned years ago.”
exterior [you knew that the present pope is a
Charity: Is this mass murder part of the program that the
Jesuit] the most criminal and deadly purposes
devil will use to condition people’s minds to turn a blind eye
were often concealed. It was a fundamental
on what they know to be terrible sin - to lead them on accepting more and more popular lies - to make their brains
principle of the order that the end justifies the
so dull and demon possessed that they will at last be willing
means. By this code, lying, theft, perjury,
to receive the mark of the beast?
assassination, were not only pardonable but
Pastor Jan: Yes. And there’s much more that you’ve never
commendable, when they served the interests of
dreamed of. These things are signs that Jesus is coming
soon!

the church. [This is one reason why many
papal controlled agencies are ripping away
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the rights and freedoms of the U.S. Constitution. Every day, talk
show hosts are talking about this happening to the Constitution. But
neither they, nor hardly anyone else know that Rome has anything to
do with it. The prophet continues -] Under various disguises the
Jesuits worked their way into offices of state [They’ve done it in our
nation. That’s why everyone sees and hears strange things
happening as the Constitution is being torn down in preparation for
the enforcement of the mark of the beast at the Sunday law] and
shaping the policy of nations. They became servants to act as spies
upon their masters. They established colleges for the sons of princes
and nobles, and schools for the common people... [Jesuits have been
assigned to control the education of the nation. That’s why you see
the horrors in the schools, colleges, and universities. They are
behind riots, evil policies, lies in the textbooks, and things like the
rule that men and women, boys and girls, could both go into the
same restrooms together.] The Jesuits rapidly spread themselves
over Europe, and wherever
they went, there followed a
Dear Sir:
revival of popery.” GC
Someone gave me your book
234,235.
“National Sunday Law.” I read it
Faith: From reading the
two times and I see that this
book has lots of information that
Jesuit oath, and the above
should be made known to our
quote, we get a glimpse of the
whole nation! I have friends that
massive, gigantic Vatican
are interested in what you reveal
octopus - far beyond the
in your book. I want to get many
comprehension of most
more of them to send to many
people. From what I hear on the
people. Do the arms of this
radio and in the news, it appears
octopus reach not only into
that we are about to enter the
the headquarters of nations,
great tribulation. Pretty soon, the
into cabinets of presidents,
Catholic Church is going to use
into the Congress and
certain countries to attack our
nation, the bastion of
Senate, and the Supreme
Protestantism. Forest Moore
Court, but also into
religious denominational
headquarters? And do they
control the great banks of earth, the real estate networks, the
insurance networks, the great Labor Unions of earth, and the
vast branches of the Mafia connections in many nations - which
in turn control great shopping centers, supermarkets, the great
network of publishing houses, publishing wholesale houses,
publishing distributers, and publishing retailers - to control
what people read, hear, think, and know? And do the great
Vatican arms - through the mafia - control the vast drug cartels,
drug distributors, and the courts which voted to make deathdealing alcohol and poisonous drugs legal?
Pastor Jan: Rev. 18:24 reveals the answer. In this verse, the
word “all” means “all.”
Hope: And do those vast Vatican arms reach to control the
brains of the masses by controlling the productions of
Hollywood; T.V., radio; and into the headquarters of every
branch of the military - to help them to be filled more and more
with soldiers who grew up wearing dresses and nylons; and
with sodomites - so that the nations will end up in such a
condition that Rome can work her will upon them?
Pastor Jan: Rev. 18:24 reveals the answer.
Charity: The Greek word for “sorceries” in Rev. 18:23 is
where the English word
“pharmacy” comes from.
Pastor Jan Marcussen,
Therefore, do the vast Vatican
I want to thank you for the
arms own the majority of the
book “National Sunday Law.”
stocks in the great
This book opened my eyes
pharmaceutical companies and heart more than ever in
thus controlling them, the
my life! The knowledge
obtained through your
AMA, and the medical boards
writings I will share with
- so that doctors are willing
everyone I can. I no longer do
servants to the drug companies
common work on God’s holy
and must - so they won’t lose
Sabbath day. Thank you so
their licenses - give people only
much again. It would be a
blessing if you would send
those drugs that Rome and the
me your follow-up book
pharmaceutical companies
“Geat Controversy.” My mind
approve?
and heart are starving for
Pastor Jan: Rev. 18:23 & 24
more, more! God is so good!
reveals the answer.
Thank you for sending me
Faith: Is that why Readers’
your newsletters. They are
uplifting to my spirit and
Digest revealed that over
mind. Sincerely Brian
100,000 people die each year
from what their doctors give
them? And do those vast papal
arms reach into the headquarters of “Child Protective Services” so
that many of their workers are child molesters themselves - as they
announced on the radio yesterday?

Do you see anything on her upper lip? This is
the way it starts. This November 6 article by W.
Shoebat, is at https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/150f28
3e2f1ce245
It’s called “HPV” (Human Papilloma Virus)
and “predominately infects the LGBT
community.” They are the poor sodomites. The
article calls it a “plague.” It says that condoms
can’t prevent it. There is no known cure. Three
million new people are getting it every year.
The media is playing it down. The article says
that God will not wipe them out. It says, “They
will wipe themselves out.” This “plague”
shows that the world is getting closer and
closer to this - “Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and
gather the clusters of the vine of the earth; for
her grapes are fully ripe. And the angel
thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered
the vine of the earth, and cast it into the great
winepress of the wrath of God.” Rev. 14:18,19.
May our kind Father give us His tender love for
souls, to reach the dear people with His last
message of love and warning before they’re
dead. Above, you see a “plague” at its
beginning. Below, you see it near its “end.”

His name is Dede. His case is extreme. He
has HPV and a rare genetic condition.
The prophet of God cries out - “May the Lord
give no rest, day nor night, to those who are
now careless and indolent in the cause and
work of God. The end is near. This is that
which Jesus would have us keep ever before
us—the shortness of time.” Last Day Events,
p. 42.
“Truth, saving truth, must be given to the
starving people who are in darkness. I saw
that many prayed for God to humble them;
[Don’t do it!] but if God answered their prayer,
it would be by terrible things in righteousness.
It was their duty to humble themselves.
“I have been shown that God’s people who
profess to believe present truth, are not in a
waiting, watching position... They are
increasing in riches, and laying up their
treasures upon the earth... They do not believe
in the shortness of time. They do not believe
that the end of all things is at hand... Their
preparations are being made to remain in this
world.” 2T 196.
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And does the great Vatican octopus control the
EPA, and ICE, to help drive small businesses out
of business so that only gigantic papal controlled
conglomerates can survive? And do those vast
arms reach into every federal agency so that
Rome’s agents can help bring in so many millions
of non-Protestant people that nothing can stop the
papacy from taking control of the U.S. in her great
fight
to do what the prophet predicted - to “increase her power in preparation for a
fierce and determined conflict to regain control of the world, to re-establish
persecution, and to undo all that Protestantism has done.” GC 565,566?
Pastor Jan: Rev. 18:24 and GC 565 & 566 reveal the answer.
Hope: We haven’t mentioned that we have a Jesuit pope now, or how the
Vatican has been taken over by the Jesuits, or how Rome has taken control of
Islam, ISIS, and many “isms” in fulfillment of GC 565,566.
Pastor Jan: What you’ve mentioned is only the tiny tip of a vast iceberg which if you even attempted to explain to people with your mouth, their minds
would be unable to even comprehend it. For them to read the NSL book,
followed by the last 5 chapters of Great Controversy, along with II Thess. 2
would be a good start. Rev. 13 - 19 are coming to pass - leading to the great,
final test for the world, whether the poor people believe it or not! But we can
praise our kind Father that He is in control, and that He allows the devil and
his vast forces to go only so far - only as far as it will help to drive God’s dear,
sleeping people into the arms of Jesus to the degree that they will be able to
stand the fast-coming “final test” - so He can keep them “from the hour of
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon
the earth.” Rev. 3:10.
Charity: So is the pope the real Santa Claus?
Pastor Jan: A few years ago, I showed you a picture of Santa Claus which was Pope Benedict XVI in his Santa suit - before he resigned, after the
International Common Law Court of Justice in Brussels [I showed you the
quotes] learned that he, and later, Jesuit Pope
Frances; and the “Black Pope;” and the
Here we see “pro-choice” [“pro-murder”] people chanting slogans
archbishop of Canterbury, were guilty of
outside the Supreme Court this year. The January 1, 2016 special
molesting, raping, murdering children; and
issue of TIME entitled, “The Supreme Court,” says, “Plaintiff Roe
drinking their blood, as part of the Ninth
argued that the woman’s right is absolute and that she is entitled to
Circle Jesuit cult - which popes must belong
terminate her pregnancy [murder her baby] at whatever time, in
to before they can take the office of pope.
whatever way, and for whatever reason she alone chooses...
Faith: Is the pope the real Santa Claus? Is
“Opponents of abortion charged that the court had legalized
Santa Claus God? And is the pope God?
murder and that seven justices had usurped the role of state

Pastor Jan: The prophet said, “It is one
of the leading doctrines of Romanism that
the pope is the visible head of the universal
church of Christ, invested with supreme
authority over bishops and pastors in all
parts of the world. More than this, the pope
has been given the very titles of Deity. He
has been styled ‘Lord God the Pope,’ and
has been declared infallible. He demands the
homage of all men [including you]. The
same claim urged by Satan in the wilderness
of temptation is still urged by him through
the Church of Rome, and vast numbers are
ready to yield him homage.” GC 50. “And
that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition; Who opposeth and exalteth
himself
above all
that is
Dear Jan Marcussen,
called
I took my first drink of
God,
or
alcohol at age 4. I served a
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
year and 8 months in prison
that is
I was baptized as an infant in the Roman
for selling drugs. Then I
worshipped;
so
that
he
as
God
Catholic system. When I asked my minister why
received a copy of your book
sitteth in the temple of God,
we observe Sunday. He could not give me an
“National Sunday Law!” It is
showing
himself
that
he
is
answer from the Bible. Then I got your book
very very profound and
“National Sunday Law.” It certainly answered my
God.” II Thess. 2:3,4.
enlightening! I thank our
prayers and questions! I’ve noticed that here in
Hope: Since the pope is
eternal God and Jesus our
Washington State, more seventh-day churches
Saviour for putting you into
“showing
himself
that
he
is
are on the increase. I spoke with a friend about
the ministry, and for writing
God,”
then,
is
the
pope
the
real
the Sabbath of God today, and I will let her read
that book. It has given me an
Santa
Claus,
and
is
Santa
Claus
my NSL book. I’m going to be ordering NSL
exact understanding of the
god?
books to give to others. I feel so good! And yes,
meaning of Revelation, and
Pastor Jan: The song says the truth has set me free! Glory to God! Amen
how to escape the mark of
and amen! Thank you again for the book
“You’d better watch out, you’d
the beast. I have read and
“National Sunday Law!” It is a blessing from the
better not cry, you’d better not
re-read this book almost
heavenly Father! Glory to God! Deborah S.
every day since I received it.
pout, I’m telling you why,
If you hadn’t explained these
Santa Claus is coming to town!
things to me, I would still be
He’s making a list [the
trying to figure them out. God
investigative judgment] and checking it twice; He’s gonna find out who’s naughty and
has used your book to
nice, Santa Claus is coming to town. He sees you when you’re sleeping [billions of
explain a great deal of the
people in their bedrooms]. He knows when you’re awake. He knows if you’ve been
mysteries of the kingdom to
bad or good.” Since only God can know and do those things, Santa Claus is “god.”
me, and I want to say “Thank
you.” Today is God’s holy
Only he and God can fly in their chariots with no wings. Only he, as a fat man, can
Sabbath. May God bless you
come down through a small chimney hole, and carry presents for billions of people in
always, in Jesus’ name,
one bag on his back. Only he can come to 7 billion homes around the entire world in
Ronnie.
one night.
legislators. [They were correct.] Even Norma McCorvey, the real-life
‘Jane Roe,’ joined the negative chorus in the ‘90s, testifying to
Congress that she regretted that it was her legal pseudonym that had
allowed the court to create the right to abortion.”
She repented at the horror she had caused, but it was too late! The
Roman Catholic dominated court had illegally made their own illegal law
to legalize murder. They had acted and decreed against the law of both
God and man. That’s how the national Sunday law will be approved by
the predominately papal controlled courts.
In 1992 the Supreme Court took up Roe v. Wade again in Planned
Parenthood v. Casey. To the nation's surprise, the justices agreed with
the 1973 decision, and preserved a woman’s right to have her baby
murdered.
Since denizens of Rome have secretly murdered more unborn
babies [in convents, etc.] than anyone on earth, the papacy is, as a
smokescreen, fighting openly against abortion - knowing that
Catholic girls are forbidden to do it. In their fight against it, they
recruit many Protestants to join them in this righteous cause - and
before the Protestants realize it, they are working with Rome, not
knowing that, “By thy sorceries were all nations deceived. And in her
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were
slain upon the earth.” Rev. 18:23,24.
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He’s the god of “the religion of fable and tradition.” GC
582. The Roman Catholic holy day of Halloween, and the
coming Catholic inspired Sunday movement are also part of the
great “religion of fable and tradition.” which the masses love.
Faith: Since both the pope and Santa Claus are gods, they
are both counterfeits of dear Jesus - who is God. Are they both
“antichrist” {II John 7} – even though one of them doesn’t
exist?
Pastor Jan: The picture you see at the top of page one
represents the billions of doomed wicked who will be standing
outside of the city of God before the fire falls - “for her grapes
are fully ripe.” Rev. 14:18. For this cause, the devil always
mixes good and evil. We can take the good - which leads
people to the real Jesus, and leave the worldliness for those
who are “carnally minded.” Rom. 8:6. “For they that are after
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
the Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is joy—a life of undimmed happiness—awaits the one
death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.” Rom. 8:5- who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262. “When at the
foot of the cross the sinner looks up to the One who
7. It makes us happy that when the great Roman Catholic
holidays come, we can turn from the fairy tales and gluttony to died to save him, he may rejoice with fulness of joy;
teach the children to give greater gifts to dear Jesus than we
for his sins are pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God
give to each other. {UL 374.}
friend! Praise God!
Our kind Father uses many things to draw people to Jesus - like the case where American prisoners of war during WWII were packed like
sardines into train boxcars - for days - so tightly that they could only stand up
Dear Sir,
- on their way to the Nazi concentration camp. On a radio interview the other
My name is Charles. One Sunday
day, one of them told about the horrors they went through. As the long train
morning while coming from church,
of poor prisoners was thundering down the tracks at the Christmas season a man gave me a book entitled,
toward the place of torture and death - he said, “Someone started to sing
“National Sunday Law.” Two weeks
‘Silent Night.’ Soon, others started singing, until the whole train was singing.
later, something in my mind told me
Just say that you and I are on the side of the tracks in the darkness. We hear
to take that book and read it. I
the train coming. Here comes the death train! Closer and closer it thunders
started to read it, and by God’s
toward us through the blackness of night. As the giant roars past, we hear the
grace, I learned the truth of God! I
learned who the anti-christ of the
singing from the suffering men - - “Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is
Bible is. I now keep God’s Sabbath
bright. Round yon virgin, mother and child, holy infant, so tender and mild.
day holy with His SDA people.
Sleep in heavenly peace. Sleep in heavenly peace.
[Praise God’s holy name!] Now
“Silent night, holy night. Son of God, love’s pure light. Radiant beams
there’s a whole group of us in our
from
Thy holy face - with the dawn of redeeming grace, Jesus, Lord at thy
SDA church who give out the NSL
birth. Jesus, Lord at thy birth.
preachers. Thank you and may God
“Silent night, holy night, shepherds quake at the sight. Glories stream from
bless you. Charles.
heaven above. Heavenly hosts sing Hallelujah. Christ the Savior is born!
Christ the Savior is born!”
There they go. The great train passes, and we watch it disappear into the
blackness. We’re kneeling beside the tracks with tears running down
our faces. The dear man revealed that not all of them died. The
Americans came in such strength that the Nazis fled. With a great
Dear Pastor Marcussen
BLAST the Americans shot and blew the locks off the doors, and let
Greetings in the Lord from South Africa. I
do not have adequate words to express my
the captives go free!!! Praise God! That helps us understand God’s
gratitude for what you have done for our
wonderful words, “Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.”
fellow citizens with the NSL books you have
“The heavenly messenger had quieted their fears. With tender
sent to us. When I received them, I knelt
regard for their human weakness, he had given them time to become
down to thank God. Your book will be a tool
accustomed to the divine radiance. Then the joy and glory could no
for a great harvest. The information
longer be hidden. The whole plain was lighted up with the bright
contained therein is simple and reader
friendly. It has been inspired by the Lord;
shining of the hosts of God. Earth was hushed, and heaven stooped to
and may He bless you for your keen
listen to the song,— ‘Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace,
enthusiasm in His work. Many people have
good will toward men.’
accepted God’s Sabbath through “National
“Oh that today
Sunday Law.” God is using the book to
the human family
counteract the many false prophets that
Dear Pastor Jan,
infest South Africa. Through the NSL book,
could recognize
My name is José I was in a labor union, but I
many will catch the fire and be able
that
song!
The
learned that they are big supporters of the
participants in this great relay of faith.
declaration
then
Shriners – a secret branch of masonry. I’m
Please pray for us. Yours in Christ, Victor
made, the note
happy to say that God helped me to get out of
then struck, will
that evil union. They were having us attend
meetings to learn how to take other people’s
swell to the close
jobs, and how to infiltrate non-union
of time, and resound to the ends of the earth. [Praise God!] When
companies. Jesus helped me to make a total
the Sun of Righteousness shall arise, with healing in His wings,
surrender to Him. After seeing the dancing,
that song will be re-echoed by the voice of a great multitude, as
clapping, drum playing with hip-hop singers, in
the voice of many waters, saying, ‘Alleluia: for the Lord God
a “celebration church,”I walked out of there!
Now I will go to only a godly SDA church if I
omnipotent reigneth.’ Rev 19:6.
can find one. On my way out, I found a case of
“As the angels disappeared, the light faded away, and the
“National Sunday Law” books. I picked up one
shadows
of night once more fell on the hills of Bethlehem. But the
and read just enough to say to myself “What
brightest picture ever beheld by human eyes remained in the
are these books with such amazing information
doing in the basement of this church?” I took
memory of the shepherds. ‘And it came to pass, as the angels were
the whole case of NSL books home. I woke up
gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds... came with
about 4 a.m. to pray, and the presence of the
haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a
Lord was in my room. I could feel the peace in
manger.’
that room. A voice came to me saying “These
“Departing with great joy, they made known the things they had
books need to be spread where people can
learn the first, second, and third angels’
seen and heard... And the shepherds returned, glorifying and
messages at once.” So about 6:30 a.m. I got
praising God.’
ready and took the books, and put them on the
“Heaven and earth are no wider apart today than when
doorsteps of every church in my area, as
shepherds listened to the angels’ song... To us in the common
Martin Luther did with the 95 theses. May God
walks of life, heaven may be very near. Angels from the courts
bless you, and keep up the good work. By
God’s grace, I will meet you soon, whether on
above will attend the steps of those who come and go at God’s
this planet, or in heaven. D.S.
command. [Praise God!]
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Announcements

1) You have my permission to make copies

“The story of Bethlehem is an exhaustless theme. In it is
of this letter for others. If you do, someone will
hidden ‘the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
be in heaven who would have been lost. Our
knowledge of God.’ Romans 11:33...
kind Father gets all the praise.
2) We now have nearly 45% of what we need
“The heart of the human father yearns over his son. He looks
to reach another million souls in the great 100
into the face of his little child, and trembles at the thought of
Million Man March - in Seattle, WA. If the Lord
life’s peril. He longs to shield his dear one from Satan’s power,
impresses you to help us reach this goal, mark
to hold him back from temptation and conflict. To meet a
it below.
bitterer conflict and a more fearful risk, God gave His
3) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to all
only-begotten Son, that the path of life might be made sure for
who get 1000 NSL preachers to help save
our little ones. ‘Herein is love.’ Wonder, O heavens! and be
souls for a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. God’s people are having
astonished, O earth!” DA 47,48.
us to bulk mail them, and they’re also putting
“Christ rejoiced that He could do more for His followers than
them on doorsteps, sidewalks, benches,
they could ask or think. He spoke with assurance, knowing that
parking lots, laundromats, restrooms, and any
an almighty decree had been given before the world was made.
place people sit, walk, wait, or go. God gets all
He knew that truth, armed with the omnipotence of the
the praise.
4) “Come join our happy crew, we’re bound
Holy Spirit, would conquer in the contest with evil; and that
for Canaan’s shore. The Captain says there’s
the bloodstained banner would wave triumphantly over His
room for you! - and room for millions more.”
followers. [Praise God!]
“‘These things I have spoken unto you,’ He said, ‘that in Me
ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but
be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.’ Christ did not fail, neither was He discouraged, and His followers are
to manifest a faith of the same enduring nature. They are to live as He lived, and work as He worked, because they
depend on Him as the great Master Worker. Courage, energy, and perseverance they must possess. Though apparent
impossibilities obstruct their way, by His grace they are to go forward. [Praise the Lord!] Instead of deploring
difficulties, they are called upon to surmount them. They are to despair
of nothing, and to hope for everything. [Praise God!] With the golden
Dear Sir;
chain of His matchless love Christ has bound them to the throne of God.
Reading “National Sunday Law”
It is His purpose that the highest influence in the universe, emanating
has changed my life! I cannot go
from the source of all power, shall be theirs. They are to have power to
back to Sunday worship. I must find a
resist
evil, power that neither earth, nor death, nor hell can master, power
truly God-seeking Christian church
that will enable them to overcome as Christ overcame... [Praise God!]
that worships and keeps the true
Sabbath day holy. I will trust God to
“Christ had finished the work that was given Him to do. He had
guide me. Thank you so much for the
glorified God on the earth. He had manifested the Father’s name. He had
revelation of this truth! A.K.
gathered out those who were to continue His work among men. And He
said, ‘I am glorified in them. And now I am no more in the world, but
these are in the world, and I come to Thee. Holy Father, keep through
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
Thine own name those whom Thou hast given Me, that they may be one,
I have been a member of the
Pentecostal church, but through your
book I have been led to see that I
have been paying homage to the
popery of the Catholic Church.
Through “National Sunday Law,” I
have come to know the real truth!
Now, by the grace of God, I am a
Seventh-day Adventist! I thank the
Almighty, Who has made the light of
His salvation to shine upon you, and
upon us all. Yours in Christ, S.M.

as We are...’ Thus in the language of

authority, Christ

one who has divine

gives His elect church into the

Father’s arms. As a consecrated high priest
He intercedes for His people. As a faithful Shepherd,
He gathers His flock under the shadow of the
Almighty, in the strong and sure
refuge. For Him there waits the last battle with Satan, and
goes forth to meet it.” DA 678- 680. Praise God friend!

He
Praise God!

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a donation of
49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me a box of 100
NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each, with free shipping in the
U.S.__. Please send me number ___ {1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a
donation of $10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a donation of $120 ___. Send me
Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a
donation of $10 each. For my donation, please send me the two DVDs of
Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m. sermons on what’s happening__, or, DVD # __
on the life of Jesus __, or DVD # __ on the book of Revelation__. Enclosed
is my donation to help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach a million souls
{1,000,000} in Seattle, WA in the great 100 Million Man March ___.
Number of books ____, DVDs ___ Amount of donation $______ U.S.
Name_________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make checks to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers to help save souls.
Please send me the two DVDs of
Pastor Jan’s a.m. and p.m.
sermons on what’s happening__,
or, DVD # __ on the life of Jesus
__, or DVD # __ on the book of
Revelation__ because I’m getting
100 NSLs for soul-winning for a
donation of 59¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. Please send
me all 16 CCA DVDs free because
I’m getting 1000 NSL prechers for
a donation of 49¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. __.
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